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Instructor/Staff Appraisal of Chair/Director/Coordinator 
 
 
Place a check in the appropriate column for each of the factors.  Please explain "needs improvement" 
comments section for each category. 
 
 HS = High Standards NI = Needs Improvement NO = No Opportunity to Observe 
 
 HS NI NO 

Planning    

1.  Involves entire department/program in planning activities.      

2.  Sets priorities.    

3.  Anticipates future situations rather than reacts to them.    
Planning—Comments: 

Staffing HS NI NO 

4.  Is fair and impartial with full-time and part-time faculty/staff.    

5.  Encourages and assists faculty in professional development.    
6.  Treats each member of the department/program impartially regarding teaching 
assignments, class schedules, facilities, and other professional concerns.      

Staffing—Comments:   

Leadership HS NI NO 

7.  Is professional in his/her approach to the position.    

8.  Demonstrates a positive attitude toward his/her work.    

9.  Plans and conducts significant and informative department meetings.    

10.  Is helpful and supportive in the procurement of supplies and equipment.    

11.  Encourages college-level academic standards.    

12.  Respects academic freedom of faculty members.    
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 HS NI NO 

13.  Accepts responsibility for his/her actions.    

14.  Promotes integrity and ethical behavior.    
Leadership—Comments: 

Decision Making HS NI NO 

15.  Is flexible in his/her approach to problem-solving.    

16.  Makes sound decisions regarding department/program concerns.    
17.  Accepts input for preparation of class schedules and other 
department/program activities.    

Decision Making—Comments: 

Communication HS NI NO 

18.  Explains the basis for his/her decisions.    

19.  Communicates departmental/program concerns to administration.    

20.  Clearly informs faculty/staff of administrative communications.    

21.  Clearly communicates relevant information in a timely manner.    

22.  Maintains confidentiality.    
Communication—Comments: 

Interpersonal HS NI NO 

23.  Promotes confidence and trust among faculty/staff members.    

24.  Avoids favoritism.    

25.  Is consistent without being inflexible.    
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 HS NI NO 
Interpersonal—Comments: 

Budgeting HS NI NO 

26.  Makes departmental budget information available.    

27.  Accepts input for departmental budget planning.    

28.  Informs faculty/staff of changes in budget/procurement policies.    
Budgeting—Comments: 

Students HS NI NO 

29.  Is readily available for consultation on student issues.    

30.  Is fair and consistent in dealing with students.    

Students—Comments: 
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